Designing a new FPGA can rob your team of development hours and resources. DornerWorks guides companies to success with engineered solutions for sea, land, air, and space, using FPGAs, hardware-configurable SOCs and custom IP. Those companies aren’t using up time and energy trying to implement new technology. They are leading the way.

FRUSTRATION-FREE FPGA DEVELOPMENT

Technology complexities shouldn’t derail your innovation.

Partner with DornerWorks and you will reach market quickly, launch products that stand out, and understand how they work.

Schedule a consultation with us today so you can get back to growing your business.

DornerWorks provides the knowledge base and training to help you configure your FPGAs on your own.

DIVERSE & VERSATILE PLATFORMS

- Real-time video
- Time-synchronous networking
- Radio/RFSoc
- Machine learning
- DSP

MULTI-DISCIPLINE DESIGN PARTNER

- Turnkey solutions
- Design migration
- Algorithm implementation & acceleration
- Hypervisor-based separation
- Video processing IP
- Custom IP

DornerWorks.com | +1.616.245.8369
DornerWorks is a professional, flexible, AND AN ESSENTIAL PART OF OUR TEAM

SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION
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